field, and much valuable information may be obtained from workers in it, we consider that the subject, named as " the key to all pathology," may profitably occupy a little of our time and consideration.
Although at the risk of presenting a disconnected narrative, yet, perhaps, considering the subject, it is best to treat it under the heading of each of the disputed points, and in the following order. The theories of the causation of syphilis and the nature of the disease?a specific fever followed by sequelae; the period when the blood ceases to be contagious ; reproductive transmission, hereditary syphilis, and the differences between it and the acquired form; and the influence of an infected foetus on the mother, &c. During the debate there was very little discussion as to whether the theory of unity or that of duality is the correct one. Mr. Hutchinson, as we have long known, is the champion of the unity theorists. His view is that the soft chancre results simply from pus contagion, not from ordinary pus, but pus that has originated in syphilitic inflammation. It is not syphilis at all, nor the offspring of a sister or specific virus, but a sort of side result from the inflammation caused by it. It is a pure, soft, non-syphilitic sore, auto-inoculable, and incapable of producing syphilis. As 
